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Sensual musical poetry with a touch of R&B, Soul and Jazz. Brilliantly unique and seductive. 11 MP3

Songs SPOKEN WORD: Storytelling, SPOKEN WORD: With Music Details: At the age of eight, W

La-Porte a.k.a. Mona, found herself changing the lyrics to every song that played on the radio. At the age

of twelve, she wrote her first complete song; which was titled Running Away, which was inspired from a

cartoon show. She recalls wanting Vanessa Williams to record it. But little did this storyteller in the making

knew Running Away, was only the beginning of many beautiful pieces that she would pen. As a young

woman, writing was always a priority for her and today, most things still remain second to it. Before she

knew it, Mona found herself writing a song and poem about everything and everyone. You name it, she

wrote it. She has written hundreds of songs, and own a multitude of poems; as you read this, she is

completing her first screenplay. For Mona, writing is her life, her shrink, her piece of mind. Monas

inspiration is a talented songwriter, by the name of Diane Warren. To go into details on why I am so

inspired by her will take much too long, I truly love her work she says. Kenneth Babyface Edmonds is

someone she truly loves and is inspired by, as well. This amazing writer is without a doubt, a brilliant

storyteller. Every song captures you and takes you into the lyrics; you find yourself becoming part of the

story, seeing every situation as if you were there. Well, get ready cause you are about be lost in the lyrics

of this storyteller; with the release of her debut album A Lounge Affair of her own label Immaculate Soul

Entertainment, Inc. This driven, go getter has put together a masterpiece like no other which she calls

musical poetry. Its a collection of beautiful poems, narrated over smooth laid back music, with a touch of

R  B, Soul and Jazz. You will find yourself in a maze of seduction and truth, wanting to remain in Monas

world, inviting as many people as you can, to experience this gem with you. I am so pleased and honored

to be the one to spread the word and talents of this storyteller. If real lyrics, real music and real emotions
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are what you crave, well look no further because you have found it, right here, right now, right this

moment in the lyrics and mind of Mona. A Lounge Affair, is only the beginning for this writer; her list of

singers she has in mind to record her works, has grown since the age of twelve. So keep your ears open

for the works of this writer to be recorded by other artist. Being the President of her own label, she looks

forward to signing and releasing talented artist. Who is this brilliant storyteller, that I am honored to

introduce you too, she is none other than, Mona. You are cordially invited to experience realness.
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